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Andean Report

by Cynthia Rush

Tensions mount between Peru, Ecuador
After pulling the plug on Peru's military, the U.S. is now
encouraging Ecuador to send armedforays into Peru.

to assault its neighbor. On Sept. 20,
Ecuadoran press played up the hardly
believable report put out by the United
Nations in its Military Strategy Year

book, which says that Peru spent more
money in 1990 on weapons purchases

In August, the U.S. Congress sus

pended military assistance to Peru,
charging "human rights violations."
Shortly thereafter, the social demo
cratic government of Ecuador chose to
aggravate a border dispute with Peru.
The way events are now proceeding,
the dispute between the two Andean
countries, which has led to armed con

flict on two occasions in the last 50
years, could erupt into a military con
frontation, and become the pretext for
yet another intervention by multilater
al forces, allegedly to "keep the
peace," but in reality to further the
Anglo-American bankers' agenda.
The most recent aggravation of
tensions occurred when a l00-man
Ecuadoran Army patrol illegally en
tered Peruvian territory on July 16,
and set up a watchpost under the name
Teniente Ortiz-the name of a watch
post already existing inside Ecuador.
Information on the presence of the Ec
uadoran patrol only started to leak out
in Peru a month later. But the back
ground to the dispute makes clear why
this action was so provocative.
When Peru and Ecuador went to
war in 1941 over territory in the Ama
zon region they each claimed, the dis

pute was resolved at a peace treaty
signed in Rio de Janeiro in 1942, guar
anteed by the United States, Argenti
na, Chile, and Brazil. The Rio Proto
col, as it is known, fixed the border
between the two and called for the es
tablishment of permanent border
markers. In 1960, when 1,600 kilo
meters of border had been marked and
only 70 km remained, the Ecuadoran
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government refused to continue and
effectively repudiated the Rio Proto
col, which it claimed had been im
posed on it by force. As recently as
mid-September, Foreign Minister
Diego Cord6vez stated that his gov
ernment would not participate in any
border demarcation procedure "in ac
cordance with an instrument whose
validity it does not recognize."
The current conflict is not just the
eruption of an old dispute, but is closely
linked to the Bush administration's pol
icy goals toward Peru in particular, as is
demonstrated by several developments.
Minimally, the Rio Protocol calls
on the guarantors to determine wheth
er Ecuador violated its terms, whether
it entered Peruvian territory and de
stroyed a Peruvian border marker as
charged, and to enforce the process of
border demarcation in the 70 km area
remaining. However, the four guaran
tors stated on Sept. 15 that they would
only act if "invited" to do so by both
the Ecuadoran and Peruvian govern

ments. Since Ecuador doesn't recog
nize the Rio Protocol, it is not about
to calIon any of the four to intervene.
The guarantors' failure to act in
any way at all has allowed the situa
tion to deteriorate rapidly, giving free
rein especially to the development of a
hostile anti-Peruvian campaign inside
Ecuador, promoted by the Armed
Forces and by Socialist International
linked President Rodrigo Borja.
Dovetailing with the U.S. Congress's
Aug. 8 cutoff of military assistance
to Peru, the campaign inside Ecuador
portrays Peru as an "aggressor" out

than all other lbero-American nations.
A few days later, the vice president of
Ecuador's Congress, Manuel Salga
do, called on Peru to halt its "scandal
ous arms race. "
Lima's La Republica reported on
Sept. 29 that Ecuador's Armed Forces
were readying weaponry, increasing
their intelligence activities in the bor
der area, and calling up reserves. On
Oct. 4, the newspaper reported that
Peruvian military intelligence had de
tected unusual, movements of Ecua
doran troops oq the border.
In the context of the Bush adminis
tration's campaign against Peru, these
developments place the country in an
untenable position. If it acts unilater
ally to expel .Ecuadoran soldiers, it
will almost certainly be branded the
"aggressor" and be subject to interna
tional action by the U.N. or the Orga
nization of American States. If it does
nothing, it mus� endure Ecuadoran as
saults on its territorial integrity. As
Peruvian Sen. Gustavo Mohme Llona
stated on Oct. 3, if Peru and Ecuador
together can't find a peaceful solution,
"Peru will have no option but to act
firmly to force respect for its legiti
mate rights andiits unquestionable ter
ritorial integrity."
Anglo-American policy is to wait
until an armed conflict occurs, in or
der to impose a multilateral solution.
The U.S. ambassador in Lima, An
thony Quainton, said on Oct. 3 that
sanctions could be imposed on "the
aggressor," shduld an armed conflict
occur; and Brazilian Foreign Minister
Francisco Rezek suggested that troops
from the guarantor countries could be
sent to the borc;ler region to "prevent
armed conflict. :'
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